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Abstract
Objectives: Elicit the lived in experience of patients who have undergone kidney transplantation2)
Extrapolate the lived in experience of patients who have undergone kidney transplantation. Method Nonexperimental ,descriptive study design with Qualitative approach Result The majority (60%) of the participants
were males and 60% of them were in the age group of 26-35 years. A vast majority (50%) of participants of the
study belonged to middle socio economic class with a monthly family income as Rs 5000-10,000. Majority (60%)
of the donors were family members . The following themes and subthemes were identified from the verbatim. In
physical dimension, the identified theme were Gastric problems, headache, hypertension, weight reduction, edema,
fatigue, glycaemia index ,UTI, tremor. Conclusion: The study findings reveal that we should give equal importance
to all the dimensions which is of paramount importance to meet quality nursing care
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Results and Discussion
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Demographic
Variables
Age in years
20-25
25-30
30-35
>35
Gender
Male
Female
Marital status
Married
Unmarried
Monthly
incomeof
family(Rs)
Below 1000
1000-5000
5000- 10 000
Above 10 000
Religion
Christian
Muslim
Hindu
Other
Duration after
kidney
transplant
6-12 month
13-18 month
19-24 month
Organ donors
Mother
Father
Brother
Wife
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RESULTS
Socio-demographic variables among
patients undergone renal transplantation
The majority (60%) of the participants
were males and 60% of them were in the
males and 60% of them were in the

.

In physical dimension, the identified
theme were Gastric problems ,
headache, hypertension ,
weight
reduction , edema ,fatigue, glycaemia
index ,UTI, tremor. Among the physical
dimension a vast majority has gastric
problem than rest of themes like
weight variation, headache, fatigue
and generalized weakness.
In psychological dimension the
identified themes were depression,
fear , stress, glad, and certitude
,anxious. majority of them had fear as
a chief problem. In social dimension
the identified themes were related to
participation in social & family
gatherings
and
support system
,majority of sample gave importance to
support system.
In Spiritual dimension included two
major themes like theism and atheism,
majority of the people had theism.
In Economical dimension major
themes like financial dependence ,
financial independence among that
majority of the sample were financial
dependent. Investigator felt Most
inspiring verbatim as 10 years of life
after kidney transplant the participant
said “I don’t have much problems after
kidney transplantation ” ,....pause a
small smile in her face ,looks happy , “
only after 4-5years i had little fatigue
after coming home from work ,it gets
better after taking a nap that is only
difficulty i had till date ” .
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Investigator felt most touching verbatim
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Conclusion
The study findings reveal that we should give
equal importance to all the dimensions which
is of paramount importance to meet quality
nursing care.
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